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Media
foru m to
honor
Kamm

More
cuts to
summer
By Andra Coberly
MUSTANG DAILY EDITOR IN CHIEF

Plans have halted tor an extended
self-supported
summer
session
throujjh Continuing Education, leav
ing Cal Poly virtually absent of a sum
mer quarter.
The 50 to 60 classes that were
expected to he offered throujih
Continuing Education will no lonj»er
he offered during the summer. The
change is due to financial reasons and
a disagreement about professor
salaries between the university and

By Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

months.”
For Borilla, it is not a huge
loss, his parents still financially
Bobby Borilla
help him with schixil.
A t the same time, many are
Ralphs employee
left to find a new source o f
income.
“ I will get hired on hopefully,” said Kyle Carter,

Print journalists report on how
their editors, intuitions and relevant
publics sway them. They tell stories
in hopes of appealing to the masses.
For many, the goal is to provide accu
rate, objective and attention-grab
bing information.
On Thursday, a panel of journalists
associated with Cal Poly will sit
alongside the recently retired former
president and CEO of one of the most
prominent and trusted worldwide
news sources. They will speak about
their own observations regarding
modern-day news values and respond
to the audience’s questions.
Lou RoccatLli, the featured speaker,
was the president anil CEO of The
Associated Press. In the world of
news this is a monumental feat.
Boccardi will come to Cal Poly for
the free public forum called “The
G(H)d, the Rad and Medialand.”
In a press release. Burl Osborne the
AP chairman said, “ Lou RiKcardi has
led A P through an era of tremendous
growth in news technology and diver
sification,” .said AP chairman Burl
Osborne.
“ He has spearheaded A P’s search
for new revenues and he has been a
tireless crusader on First Amendment
issues and in matters o f the public and
the press,” Osborne said in a press
relea.se.
This year’s media forum will com 
memorate Herb Kamm, a former Cal
Poly professor and journalist who
passed away in 2002, who left a lega
cy o f continued dedication to positive
development in the field. W hile
instructing at Cal Poly, Kamm led
seven other media forums and enlist
ed a slew o f nationally respected
media actors to speak at Cal Poly.
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G RO CERY STRIKES

Workers
ready for
more
disputes
By Alex Veiga
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Strike ends; now what?
Students w h o fille d in a t lo ca l g ro ce ry stores are n o w Jobless, as was expected
By Kendra Hodges

and termination was expected.
“ 1 dtm’t see why any o f the temps shcmld stress out
------------------------------- about losing their job ,” said

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

LOS ANGELES — As Southern
California ^nx:ery workers return to
work after their long strike-Ux:kout,
union leaders are already discussing
how to tackle negotiations for more
than a dtizen other contracts expiring
over the next several months.
Many o f the contracts, covering
roughly 187,000 grocery clerks,
involve one or all o f the same compa
nies who were targeted in the
Southern
California
strike:
Albertsons Inc., Kroger C ct. and

see DISPUTES, page 2

For the past 18 weeks, ItKal college students have
staffed gnKery stores in the San Luis Obispti communi
ty. Now that the second-longest gnKery strike in super
market history is over, many students are jobless.
“That’s just how it goes, I guess,” said Ttxld Herrera,
Cuesta College student and Ralphs bagger. “ I just found
out this morning ttxlay was my last day," he said on
March 2.
Students are part o f the thousands o f temporary
workers who were let go last week when United Ftx>d
and Commercial union employees signed a new con 
tract bringing them back to work.
Yet, the layoffs came at no surprise. For many o f the
employees, the temporary jobs were a second income

‘‘"Yhey told US
,

, ,

III*

the job would be
for CLweek and it
ended up being
five months/*

W om en in technology talk today
By John M. Pierson
M USTA N G DAILY STAFF WRITER

What do cell phones, PDAs and
W eb sites have in common? They’re
all products designed by men, but
used extensively by women.
Assistant
professor
Enrica
Lovaglio o f the art and design
department will speak about these
products, and the amount o f women
working in the technological design
field, today in building 38, rixTm 218
from noon to 1 p.m.
Lovaglio will present her theory
that tech n olog ica l design is a
male-driven field.
“ It’s almost all guys,” Lovaglio

said. “ There aren’t very many
women designers.’’
She w on’t be trying to change
m en’s perspectives though.
“ I could not expect a man to
change,” Lovaglio said. “ I’m trying
to make women more confident
around technology.”
Lovaglio’s message is o f interest
to female students on campus.
“ People forget the influence
society has on kids,” said Becca
Swanson, a staff member at the
W om en’s Center and a psychology
junior. “ It’s important for parents
to instill more confiden ce in girls.”
A lack o f technological co n fi

dence in women, as well as a lack
o f women working in technological
design, is something Lovaglio has
noticed as a problem lately. She
said that com puter-science-related
tech n ology is skyrocketing, but
w om en’s involvem ent in the field
is decreasing, as indicated by
enrollm ent figures at universities.
“ More jobs are com ing, but no
one is enrolling,” she said.
This discrepancy is the core o f
Lovaglio’s presentation. She will
show images that men have
designed, like horned, axe-wielding
beasts, and “ cyber babes” (sexy,

see W OMEN, page 2

B^'hby Rorilla, Cuesta student
arid Ralphs employee. “They

^

week and it ended up being five

By Hillary
Schuler-Jones
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Never
before
have
the
words
“You’re fired!” been
more exciting to
hear.
M illions
of
Americans are tun
ing in to the “The
Apprentice”
each
Thursilay to find out
who will be down
sized from real estate
mogul
Donald
Trump’s elite reality-TV workforce.
The set-up is not unlike that of
other reality shows: Sixteen candi
dates, separated into teams, com 
pete for their place at the top o f the

ladder.
Each week,
one member is “voted
o f f ’ by a combination
o f decisions from team
members and Trump,
with help from two
fly-on-the-wall advis
ers.
Each episode fiKuses on a different
aspect o f corporate
Am erica
—
real
estate,
marketing,
advertising, finance,
sales — which gives
unprecedented
insight into the most
cutthroat
business
arena
in
America: New York City.
The stakes in this version o f real-

Show hits
classrooms

see APPRENTICE, page 2
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5 - D ay Forecast
TODAY
high: 77°/low 51°
THURSDAY
high: 79°/ low 49°
FRIDAY
high: 76° / low 49°
SATURDAY
high: 76° / low 46°
SUNDAY
high: 71°/ low 47°
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Sunrise/Sunset
rises: 6:29 a .m ./ sets: 6 p.m.

Tides
high

N/A
N/A
12:20 p.m. 3.81 feet

low

6:20 p.m. 0.45 feet
5:48 p.m. 1.35 feet

WOMEN
continued from page 1
iippealinji women made entirely
through 3-D mtideliiiK), hut she’s
nt>t indicatinii that these images
are offensive or problematic.
“ W e’ re talkinji about two dif
ferent natures," she said. “ 1 can’t
expect a man to change his
mindset or be more like a
wt>man, I can only help women
be nu)re com fortable around
technology."
Ltn’ajjliti said iitcreased familiar
ity with technolofjy would eventu
ally help change the way women
are employed in technological
desif’n. On field trips to small
design firms, Lovaylio has noticed
that the only women employed are
pn>ject manaficrs.
“They’re not the i>nes with the
ideas; they’re tiot the desi¡^’ners,”
she said.

SUMMER
continued from page 1
the California Faculty Association,
said David O m n , vice provost o f
Academ ic
Pnrgrams
and
U ntlergraduate HIuc at ion.
Because salaries were expected to K*
lower K>r those teaching Continuing
Education courses, the CFA indicated
they would not accept the fees and
wiuild file a grievance if the salaries
were implementeil, CiÀmn said.
“They were utiwilling to tiegotiate, ” he said.
.\cconling to the (.d'.A, professors
who were planning to te.ich during
the summer should not t.ike a pay cut
Irom their usual salary.
“ 1)oing the same work, you should
get the >,une pay,”, said .Mice
Sun hitie, sp. Teswomati tor the Cd’ A.
"It IS a ‘créâti\e idea’ th;it in our
minds I-. I illing tLii.”
Manrar l i'n-ahar, history professor
and ( d'.\ . li.ipter isresulent, sai,l the
decision to ■.ul ilu' classes was .i uni\ersit\ vieusion based .on a lack of
luiivling. She lid th>- ‘ d-.\ had co n 
sidered tiling a grie\aiu'e but s.ud
ihev h id no say in the di cision to cut
the cl.iso'o
Conn said the decreased salaries
would be due to <i mandate by the
(diancellor’s Cdffieoto keep them the
same as for normal state-supported
classes, leaving Cxmtinuing Education
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continued from page 1

Ralphs checker and Cuesta student.
“ If not 1 will just ^{o elsewhere."
Still, others are ready to be
relieved.
“1 was pulling 70 hours a week to
make st>me extra cash outside my day
job,” said Mike Jones of Ralphs in Los
Ost)s. “ Rut now that the strike is over, 1
can concentrate on my business more."
The three-year .contract grocery
workers approved last weekend is
based on a two-tier system in which
any new hires will earn lower wages
and less benefits as a way to slash
store labor costs.
Temps who want to get hired on
after the new contract have a twoweek waiting period said Jeff Jerson,
Cuesta student and supervisor for
Vons on Broad Street.
“ It is likely 1 will get hired back on,
my boss said, but it will be for less,”
jersen said.
Those who were hired after Oct. 5
will receive a lower wage rate, and
will take longer to get raises, accord
ing to an AsscKiated Press article.
The strike-affected stores are not
commenting on the new contract.

Safeway Inc.
But regardless o f any mutual
understanding that might have
developed by the time the 4 1/2m onth-long Southern California
strike was settled, union officials
warn it’s not going to make much dif
ference in future negotiations and
they are gearing their members up for
other strikes, if needed.
“You cannot say that the settle
ment in Southern California sets the
stage for settlements everywhere. ...
What it did do is mobilize our IcKal
unions for a potential fight,” said
Greg Denier, national spokesman for
the United Foiid and Commercial
Workers.
“ If the employers continue to pur
sue an aggressive strategy and present
unreasonable demands as they did in
Southern California, they’re inviting
labor disputes acniss the country.”
Two separate contracts covering
nearly 43,000 workers in northern
and central California expire in July
and
September.
Contracts
in
Phoenix, Indianaptdis and Chicago,
which have already expired, were

MEDIALAND
continued from page 1
This year’s forum is officially titled
the 2004 Herb Kamm Media Forum.
Pulitzer prize-w'inning journalism
department chair George Ramos,
who is also a Cal Poly alumnus, will
moderate the event.
Ramos said that the three-fold pur
pose of the forum is to htmor Herb
Kamm, expose students to gotxl ideas
and attract other distinguished speak
ers til the university.
“ Lou Boccardi’s willingness to
■com e to Cal Poly speaks well o f
Kamm and the schixil o f journalism,”
Ramos said.
“The line between mainstream
media and tablciid outlets has been
blurred,” he said.
The p.mel will reflect (sn the direc
tion of media, Ramos said.
In the past, the forums have
with less fees to pay professors.
In the past, .students who were
enrolled in state-supported classes
were not allowed to ennrll in .self-supported cla.s.ses, like those offered by
Continuing Education, Conn said.
TJie Chancellor’s Cdffice decided to
relax these restrictions. In allowing
the university to offer these matricu
lated students to take self-supported
classes, the Chancellor’s Office
required Cal Poly to ch;irge the same
fee as it wixild for state-funded cinirses.
Becau.se Continuing Education
classes are entirely supported by fees,
the pay scale for instructors would
have been on average about 60 per
cent of an instructor’s or professor’s
usual pay, said Continuing Education
Dean Dennis Parks.
Parks said salaries for the Miinmer
session would be determined bv
enrollment in clasces, protessorV rank
and number of units being taught.
Even with the lower salaries, ¡srufessors had ■'ubmitted propo^als to the
administration tor 50 to 60 summer
session clas-e-.
signifuanl
number
had
e\pri'--.l willingness to accept the
',ibir\ .lb .” i urn said.
( -al PoU ■ working closely with
i . l i e s ! a i iillege ,md .Allan lianeock'
bàillege to .iccommod.ite those stu
dents whose classes were cut.
Parks said at least four California
State Universities had come to .igrecment with their CFA chapters to
offer self supported classes.

attracted faculty, students and staff
along with other community mem
bers who are interested in news co l
lection and reportage, said College o f
Liberal
Arts
Dean
Harry
Hellenbrand.
“They tend to be freewheeling and
open-ended discussions on media,”
Hellenbrand said.
He said he hopes this years’ forum,
which will focus primarily on print
media, “ will engage people in a
debate over what they wixild like
media to do,” he said.
Cal Poly journalism professor
Teresa A llen, who specializes in
media ethics, feature writing and
investigative reporting along with
four Cal Poly graduates who are alsi>
active in the field, will sit on the
panel.
This forum will take place at 7
p.m. in Philips Hall in the
Performing Arts Center. It is free
and open to the public.

temporarily extended. The contract
covering the largest single group of
employees — 29,000 workers in
Baltimore and Washington — ends
March 27.
In a message posted on a Web site
for San Francisco-area grocery
employees, the union advises its
members
that
the
Southern
California strike was “just the first
battle in a much larger war,” and that
their contract will soon become the
next front.
“ Everybotly is preparing for dis
putes and for fights,” Denier said.
TTie UFCW will be able to back
up threats o f a strike in upcoming
negotiations by pointing to how it
kept Southern California members
out o f the stores until a compromise
was reached. But labor experts say
the financial hit absorbed by the
workers might make employees think
twice about supporting a walkout.
“Tilis was the longest and most
contentious and largest strike in
supermarket history,” said Kent
Wong, directtir o f the Labor Center
at the University of California, Los
Angeles. “Tliis will cause more super
market workers in other parts o f the
country to carefully weigh what is
being proposed in relation to the
strike vote and what the plan is for

APPRENTICE
continued from page 1
ity are different than those found in
the previous onslaught o f televised
competitions.
There are no $1 million checks,
no dream vacations and no poten
tial suitors. Instead, men and
wi>men who are already successful
businesspeople vie for a one-year,
$250,000 contract as president of
one of Trump’s many thriving com 
panies.
The weekly tasks, some o f which
put hundreds o f thousands o f dollars
on the line, take place on a strict
deadline. The team that makes the
most nxmey when the cliKk runs
out gets to keep all o f its members
for another week.
Business senior Margaret Sherer
said she can see how some aspects of
the show might be helpful in the

winning a strike.”
The supermarket chains will also
have to consider whether they can
endure the losses o f another large
strike. By some analyst estimates, the
companies lost between $1.5 billion
and $2.5 billion in sales and now face . >
additional costs as they try to woo
shoppers away from their competitors
and back to their stores.
“They lost public support, they
antagonized their work force, they
really completely undermined the
good will that had been built up over
the years between labor and manage
ment in the industry,” Wong said.
“There’s enough lead time between
now and the next contract negotia
tions to really try to change the
dynamic.”
Union leaders ordered the strike
against Safeway’s Vtms and Pavilions
chains on Oct. 11. Albertsons and
Ralphs, a unit o f Kroger, then IcKked
out their employees. In all, about
59.000 workers were itlled at 859
stores.
The final contract, which covers
70.000 workers and was overwhelm- ,
ingly approved by union members on
Feb. 29, split employees into separate
wage and benefit classes, with new
hires slated to receive less pay and
fewer benefits.

<.

future, but is more impressed with
Trump than anything she has seen
in individual episodes.
“You’re forced to pay attention to
what he is saying because you know ,
he is making smart decisions,”
Sherer said. “And even if he doesn’t '
make a smart decision, at this stage
in the game it doesn’t matter
because the amount o f money the
eventual president could lose for
him doesn’t compare to what he is
making just by doing the show.”
Sherer said she has heard teach
ers
use
topics
from
“The
A pprentice” in her classes and
agreed that, for the most part,
Trump’s messages reinforce what '
she has learned in class. The show
has also taught her a few things.
“ It definitely teaches you some
thing about stature and the types of
personalities you might encounter
in the board room,” she said. “ Rut as
far as building teamwork, the adults
act like kindergartners.”
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World

C o lle g e ,
K o u n d up

R oundup
anassas,

M

Va. — a ju d g e re je c te d John A llen M u h a m m a d 's
insistence o f inn o cen ce a n d sen ten ced h im to d e a th Tuesday,

saying liis actions in the Washington-area sniper shootings that left 10
people dead were “so vile that they were almost beyond comprehension.”
Circuit Judge LeRoy F. Millette Jr. also turned aside a plea frt)m
Muhammad’s lawyers to spare their client’s life. He ordered that
Muhammad he executed on Oct. 14, hut that date likely will he post
poned to allow appeals.
• • •

AL HAR BO UR , Fla. — T h e p re s id e n t o f th e AFL-C IO criticized
Presicteiit Bush on Tuesday, saying the incumbent Repuhlicaa %as
been A W O l-’’ while U.S. jobs
overseas and miliums o f
Americans have struggled v^ithout health^ij:|^FanGe.
^
^
Marking the staripf organ w
Witit^tyi'ecutive council meet
ing, John Stveeney assailedithe president
leviers
for
November’s election in what Many view as
ôf labor’s life.
‘

’

^'

t
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dR E EN RIVER, U ta h — A G re y h o u n d biis tra v e lin g fro m Las
V e g as t o D e n v e r r o lle d o n to its s id e jo n a d e s e rt s tre tc h o f
In te rs ta te 7 0 Tuesd ay in s o u th e a s te rn U ta h , injuring 21 passengers,

j

S

authorities said.
The bus driver told the Utah Highway Patrol that-he either blacked
out or tell asleep.
' \
Five passengers had sefi<)uss^njuries*Îind were airlifted to a Grand
Junction, Colo., hospital. The \other passengers had minor injuries.
Thirty-two passengers and a driver were aKiard.
• • •

W A S H IN G TO N — A fe d e ra l Ju dge d e c lin e d Tuesday to h o ld
N a tio n a l P ark S ervice offic ials in c o n te m p t fo r a llo w in g m o re
s n o w m o b ile s in Y e llo w sto n e a n d G ran d T eton n a tio n a l parks, say
ing there would be no harm in waiting for an appeals court decision in a
parallel case.
U.S. District Judge Emmet Sullivan said he wanted to see how the
10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver ruled on the appropriate
ness of allowing 780 snowmobiles a day in Yellowstone last month. In
December, Sullivan had ordered park officials to allow no more than 493
a day this winter.
The Park Service increased the number of snowmobiles allowed in
Yellowstone after another federal judge, Clarence Brimmer in Wyoming,
ordered officials to quit implementing a Clinton administration plan that
bans individual snowmobiles entirely beginning next winter.
—

r<

V

found to have violated election laws with comments aimed at influenc
ing parliamentary polls.
The proposal was presented to the National Assembly with the sup
port o f both the Millennium Democratic Party and the main opposition
Grand National Party, an MDP spokesman, Kim Young-chang, said.
It marked the first time since the country’s foundation in 1948 that
South Korean lawmakers have tried to unseat a president through
impeachment. National Assembly official O h Se-il said.
•

•

•

C A IR O , E g y p t — T h e fo r tifie d g a te w e n t u p 9 0 0 y e a rs a g o , a n d
tra v e le rs soon b e g a n w e d g in g h u m a n te e th a n d o th e r ite m s in
cracks fo r g o o d lu c k . Some left handwritten notes, scrawled in an illeg
ible, mystical script, for a saint long since dead.
The offerings were found during a five-year restoration o f Cairo’s old 
est gate, Bab Zuweila, in the lively and historic neighborln)od known as
Islamic Cairo.
Now, some o f those artifacts are being displayed in cases near the gate
and t)thers can he seen on a door section that was too damaged to be
restored and returned to its original place.
•

•

•

IS TA N B U L, T u rk e y — T w o su ic id e a tta c k e rs s to rm e d a M a s o n ic
lo d g e T u e s d a y o p e n in g fir e w ith a u to m a tic w e a p o n s and setting off
explosions that killed one person and wounded five, officials said.
O ne o f the attackers also died and one was injured in the assault,
which comes months after four suicide bombings blamed on Al-Qaeda
killed dozens of people in Istanbul.
There was no immediate claim o f responsibility for the attack, said
Gov. Muammer Guler.
—
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for decades.
T h e university’s Board of
Trustees is analyzing the article
and Judd could face a range of
sanctions that includes removal
from office, said William Gibes,
chancelK)r o f the C onnecticut
State University system.
“ Academ ic misconduct strikes
at the heart o f academic integri
ty, which is one of the highest
values we have in academic life,”
Gibes said. “T h ey’re taking it
very seriously.”

t u

Ttm___ ..JiAsagpi------

4f<u—

Times.
___ ’
“T h e~tTourant should h o t have
p u b lis h ^ x lu s urtic lt^ ,^ ^ would
not havfihad it known about this

$150
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xm m

Tuesday.
In a published apology, the
newspaper said a reader drew edi
tors’ attention to similarities
between an op-ed piece written
by R
i
e
l
nd other
material,^,4adai4iae-»aiji ^ liti^rial
that iipp^taci»!
York
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SEO UL, S o u th K o rea — S o u th K orea's tw o m a in o p p o s itio n p a r
tie s s u b m itte d th e c o u n try 's firs t-e v e r p re s id e n tia l im p e a c h m e n t
m o tio n T u e sd a y, targeting embattled leader Roh M oo-hyun after he was

i

W IN

artford

Washington also accepted a draft resolution containing .some prai.se o f
Tehran’s willingness to open its nuclear prtigrams to outside inspection.
Both sides signed off on the draft document prepared for a high-level
conference o f the International A tom ic Energy Agency after days of gru
eling negotiations aimed at finding the proper mix o f praise and criti
cism.
• • •'

Associated Press
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CHEERS!

Beer connoisseurs start their own club at U of Cincinnati
By Lorin Mclain & Angie
Hollenback

had their first meeting after getting
the OK from the Student Activities
Board.
“W e’re not experts, but we’re
working on it,” Noel said.
The group currently conducts
extract brewing, which involves a kit
that provides an already-prepared
extract for a particular type o f beer,
Noel said.
The main objective of the club is
to learn the all-grain brewing process.
“That and to keep the organization
going after I’m gone,” Noel said.
The all-grain priKess refers to the
process that involves working with
oats and barley at varying tempera
tures to create malt, which is how the
extract is created.
“That will take some time and
involve a lot o f trial-and-error,” he
said. “W e’ll start with what we know.”
Noel seems encouraged by the
interest in the group’s activities so far.
He said about 10 people were expect
ed at the first meeting but 20 showed
up to formulate initial goals and
activities. For the next meeting the
group is expecting 50 ptnential mem
bers.
“ It’s so much more fun with the
more people you have,” he said.
“W hy not drink the good stuff?”
N(Tel said regarding a com mon asscKiation with beer drinking and college.
The brewing prcKess continues to

THE NEWS RECORD (UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI)

CINCINNATI — Students who
seriously enjoy heer on the level
beyond a ke^ party or the occasional
trip to a bar now have a home in a
new University o f Cincinnati orfianization — U C Home Brewer’s Guild.
The story begins with four college
friends whci developed an interest in
the beer brewing process from week
ends o f hanging out and trying differ
ent beers.
“We like beer,’’ said Frank Noel,
the club’s co-founder and president.
Noel said he and the founding
members started drinking beer like
many others.
“ [lin kin g the Nati
whatever,’’ he
said. “Through the years we branched
out, trying different beers and figuring
out what tastes identify certain types.’’
After many weekends o f doing
hiTine brewing experiments, Noel and
the other three co-founders decided
to make a go at forming a student
organization.
Last TlTursday, the four founding
members that include Vice President
Scott Arnold, fourth-year industrial
design student; Treasurer Kyle Bertke,
fourth-year finance student; and
Secretary Nathan Hadlcxh, fourthyear electrical engineering student.

or

be a learning experience,
but Noel and his c o 
founding members still
have their favorite vari
eties.
“ (Indian Pale A les)
are my favorite,” Noel
said.
Bertke shares a prefer
ence for IPAs, while
Hadloch’s favorite vari
ety would be a Scottish
ale and Arnold would
prefer a stout, Noel said.
Noel said it is not very
com plicated to get a
brewing operation up
and flowing. The neces
sary components are a
propane burner to boil
water, a fermenter, an air
UKk, a bottling bucket
and a “bottling rod,” all
of which are available at
a brewing supplies store.
“W e’re meeting with
the Student Funding
Board Thursday to get money for
more equipment,” Noel said.
The group currently has the capac
ity to brew five gallons o f beer, but
they’re shtxiting for 15.
NcTel said becoming an officially
recognized organization o f the uni
versity was fairly easy. The SAB had
only one real objection.

> ILLUSTRATION BY BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

“CXall problems, they wanted us to
change our name,” he said.
The group originally wanted to go
by U C Brewcats, but the board didn’t
permit the title.
“W e’ll use it as a nickname,” he
said.
The Home Brewer’s Guild now
meets every TTuirsday and will conduct
brewing sessions every tuher weekend.

Sessions will involve brewing different
types of lieer, “depending on what
everybtxly wants,” Noel said.
Tire first session occurs this
Saturday, when organizers plan to meet
at the htmse, then go to a brewing sup
plies store to select extracts.
“Basically, we’re giving to brew st)me
beer, then go watch the Bearcats take
on Memphis,” Noel said.

UU HOUR

Local band uses rock 'n' roll to 'spread the message of Jesus'
plays UU Hour on Thursday at 11
a.m.
Quickly emerging on the San Luis
Obispo music scene, the band is made
up o f long-time musicians who formed
the band in September with a mission
to “spread the message o f Jesus”
through their self-written, spiritual
lyrics.

By Kendra H odges
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Last quarter, two radical religious
demonstrators tix)k the University
Union stage for a day to spread G ixl’s
word. Thursday, liKal band Nineveh
Now will take a more positive, nKking approach to that task. The band

The band’s musical inspiration
comes from the sounds o f Tool,
Incubus, Rage Against the Machine
and Third Eye Blind. The band
dubbed their style o f music “epic
rcKk.”
“ It’s double-overhead riKk,” ba.ss
player l^)ug Lee said jokingly.
The band’s sole influence behind

Campus Bottle
UNDER MEW O W N ER SH IP & NEWLY REMODELED

ia m j:> u s R o M e .

their lyrics comes from the inspiration
of a higher ptiwer.
Nineveh Now, which means
“G od’s will now,” came from the Bible
story o f Jonah, who was swallowed by
a whale and later spit out in Nineveh
for trying to fight Gixl’s will.
“Our life is about doing G od ’s will
without tr\’ing to fight it,” Lee said.
At UU Hour, the audience will
hear songs off their C D like “SLO
Town,” which is about doubting
where yi>u are at hut being patient for
G od ’s direction, singer/guitarist Ryan
Heinrick said.
Hcinrick met guitarist Brian King
in the dorms, where Heinrick was
King’s resident adviser. Lee came into
the picture months later, and the trio
went through eight different dnimmers before they found a fit with

materials engineering sophomore
Colby James.
The quartet recently opened for
Ventura hand Tactic at an Against the
Grain show at the San Luis Obispo
Veterans Hall. UU Hour will he the
second time Nineveh Ni>w has played
on campus.
Over the summer the foursome will
he part of the “Extreme Tour,” a non
profit organization that puts on con 
certs all over the United States in an
effort
to reach
non-Christians
through music.
And while it might venture far
from home on the tour, the hand has
not decided on how far it wants to
take its music. For now, the memK'rs
just want to play as long as they can.
“ Basically we just want to reach
people for Christ,’’ King said.
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Idol' hands are, truly, the
devil's playthings

Scuba Club m em bers discover
new worlds w ith diving

By Steve Hill
MUSTANG DAILY ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

This wIktIc “American Idol” tliinji
has finally ^onc too tar.
As if it wasiT’t had enough heinji
(.IrLTwned in a sea of Clay Aiken —
even thouf'h he didn’t actually win —
and the incessant hitchin}» of Simon
Cowell, now we have William Hun^.
For the two of you out there who
diMi’t kmiw who William Hun|i is, he is
the University o f California, Berkeley
student who, after hutchennj» Ricky
Martin’s “She Bangs” (who knew it was
possible to butcher a Ricky Martin
song, anyway?), has skyrocketed to his
15 minutes of fame. He performed at a
U C Berkeley basketball game and is
the subject of Internet fan sites.
All of this was cute at first — a reg
ular guy with, admittedly, no singing
experience, trying out for “American
Idol,” KTmhiiTg, yet having a gLXid atti
tude about Cowell’s ribbings. G l x k I for
him. He tried.
What is most disturbing now,
though, is a recent report on music
news Web site Billhoard.com that says
Hung has inked a deal with KlkIt
Records ti> release a full-length album
come April.
As the venerable Jon Stewart would
say, “Wha?”
So let me get this straight: A kid
gix*s on national TV, sings worse than
Anna Nicide Smith on a heitder and
gets singeil to a record deal?

Oh, OK. Now 1 get it.
Ooii’t get me wrong, 1 know K(x;h
Records is lcx)king tor a eiuick buck,
and they will get it, especially since
Billboard reports that Hung’s album,
tentatively titled “The Ttrie Idol,” will
include a cover of Martin’s “Shake
Your Boti Bon” and Elton John’s
“ Rocketman.” The label is simply
doing what record labels d(T: cashing in
on an unsuspecting victim.
What frustrates me the most about
the record deal is not Hung’s sudden
stardom — he’ll fizzle out faster than
Martha Stewart’s sttxk dropped — hut
instead the ease with which KcKh
tiffered up a contract. Hung has been
on the scene for about a month, has no
talent and is still about to release an
album.
On the other side of the coin, some
where iTut there a garage hand just
broke up because they can’t afford to
try to get sigited hy a major label after
years o f incessant touring.
The parallel here is absurd. Plenty of
musicians — extremely gifted and tal
ented individuals — toil their whole
lives without being discovered, and
Hung’s signing can’t do anything to
help them feel better about the music
industry.
So, until Hung’s album drops and he
rides out his 15 minutes, don’t forget all
of the Kxal hands who play for free,
possibly eanting beer — at best — tor a
night’s effort on the stage.
I guess talent can (inly get you so far.

By Lade Grimshaw
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

OrowiiTg up miles from the (x;ean
didn’t deter Neil Romans and Ryan
Wall from pursLiing their interest in
scuba diving. Bi>th are now co-presi
dents o f the Cal Poly Scuba Club.
“ It’s something I’ve always wanted
tiT do,” said Romans, an agribusiness
senior. “The way yixi breathe, the
equipment, the gear — everything is
different under water.”
The 40-member club pnwides stu
dents the chance for a unique experi
ence.
“ Diving is like going to a whole
other world,” said Eric Peterson, a
club member and mechanical engi
neer junior. “ It’s almost like flying.”
The club tries to have an event
every other weekend, Wall, a
mechanical engineering senior, said.
“ People involved with the club
obviiTusly have an interest in diving,
but like most Cal Poly clubs, there is
a heavy emphasis on stxial activity,”
Wall said. “We plan a lot (if things
besides dives.”
Club events include barbecues,
informal meetings at W(xxlst(x:k’s
Pizza every other Wednesday and day
trips.
“We have fun, but it’s within lim
its,” Wall .said.
Past club trips have been made to
Tahiti, but trips and activities are

based on student iiTterest and willing
ness to pay. Wall said.
Last weekend the scLiba club tix)k a
day trip to the C?hannel Islands.
“There’s only a handful o f really
cool places to dive at in California,
and the Channel Islands are one of
these,” Romans said. “ It was great —
you went to sleep on the boat Friday
night and woke up Saturday morning
already at the dive site.”
This month the club is planning a
weekend camping trip to Monterey
and is considering a night dive.
Ninety-nine percent of the club is
certified, but the club also holds certi
fication classes for disecTunted prices.
Previously certified members can
continue training with the club until
they reach the advanced level.
The certification course consists o f
pixil dives, equipment training and
class work. Also, before completion
,divers must go on three open water
dives.
“The fact that you can dive any
where once you’re certified makes any
vacation better,” said „r-.
Victoria Borg, Scuba
Everyone
Club treasurer and animal science junior,
Plus, once you re certitied, you re certified for

1jfg ”

T I tc club diH-'sn’t pro-

equipment, Romans said.
Nutrition freshman Jessica Dell
joined the club and received her cer
tification this quarter.
“ My dad has been diving forever
and it’s something I’ve always wanted
to try,” L\'ll said.
One o f the club’s most anticipated
trips is to Catalina Island. Twice a
year the club rents a hou.se on the
island for 15 to 20 divers, Romans
said.
“Catalina’s great because it’s con 
venient and has gtxid visibility,” Wall
said.
The club is made up of a diverse
group but is small enough to encour
age close friendship with all the mem
bers.
“Everyone involved is mtTtivated
to dive for a different reason,”
Romans said. “Some people are really
interested in the cxean life, others
like to cave dive and there are those
who enjoy wreck dives. But we all
.share the love o f diving.”
•

i

i •

■
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involved IS motivated for a
different reason. Some people are really
interested in the ocean life, others like to
enjoy
i

i-

wreck dives.

>»

Nell RoiTIdnS

vide scuba gear; most Cal Poly Scuba Club co-president
people own or rent their _______________________________________________

Student fee

LISTEN UP!
Mustang Daily wishes you
good luck on your finals, safe
travels and deep relaxation
during spring break.

■REFERENDUM!
April

14th

and

15th

Two separate proposals

1. Increase Health Services Fee
2. Increase A SI Fee supporting
student athlete scholarships
have been approved fo r a stu den t referen dum on
A pril 14th and 15th
The following Open Forums have been scheduled where students can
ask questions and learn more about these two Important proposals

M onday M arch 15,8:30-9:30 a.m.
TViesday M arch 30,8:00-9:00 a.m.
W ednesday April 7,3:00-4:00 p.m .
T h u rsd ay April 8, 3:30-4:30 p.m .
i: UU 220
days
left
until
summe

Additional information including an objective statement, financial
analysis, pro and con statements, sample ballots, and polling times and
locations are now available on the web, by clicking on the link located
on Cal Poly's home page (www.calpoly.edu).
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I D O N T W A N N A G R O W UP

Weekend bar scene got ya down? Try regression
• College students
prove you don't have
to be a kid to enjoy
board games
By Nicole Angeloni
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

It’s Friday night, the bar scene isn’t
enticing and there are no worthwhile
parties to he fouitd. W liat’s a college
________________ student to do?
How
about
Anyone can
e m p l o y i n g
augment a
Am erica’s second
regular hoard favorite pastime —
game so that the hoard game?
This is a popular
it involves
weekend activity
drinking. ”
among many Cal
Brian Skaggs Poly students.
“W e like to get a
business junior
large
group
of
friends together and make a night of
it,” business junior Leslie Carhahal
said. “ It’s funny to watch your friends
act out the clues to some o f the
games. Sometimes they do things that
you’d never expect.”
Although M onopoly and Scrabble
might he names that first come to
mind when thinking ot playing a
hoard game, among college students.

tlie popularity lies in newer enter
tainment.
C'ranium, a popular game named
Game of the Year in 2002 and 200 i
by the Toy Industry Association,allows players to participate in 14 dif
ferent activities like acting out clues,
humming tunes, sculpting with clay,
spelling backward and answering ran
dom trivia questions.
“ 1 like the diversity of games that
are designed to have multiple activi
ties,” business junior Brian Skaggs
said. “ It allows people to play for a
longer period of time without getting
bored. Even when it’s another team’s
turn, it’s fun to watch them struggle
with things.”
Many games are now designed
with the stereotypical college student
in mind, incorporating alcohol into
the rules. One such game is appropri
ately titled Pass-Out. In this game
players roll the die and land on
squares that will dictate the amount
they drink.
“Anyone can augment a regular
hoard game so that it involves drink
ing,” Skaggs said. “Rules can be made
up, and alcohol could easily be incor
porated, just like with a lot o f modern
card games.”
A lcohol isn’t the only part o f board
games that’s changed through the
years. Game makers seem to be step-

BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

They may seem childish, but board gam es are still a fun standby for students.
ping into the 21st ceniury with games
like Trivial Pursuit’s Pop Culture
Edition that incorporates a DVD into
play. With smind, itews and video
clips from recent events, it allows the

younger player to becom e more
involved and interested in hoard
games.
“ I used to think that hoard games
were designed for older generations,”

Carhahal said. “Now that I’ve played
a lot of the newer ones, I realize that
there is basically a board game for
every type of person around. It’s just a
fun way tit laugh and relieve a lot l4

Camps & Resorts Job Fair
Thursday, March 11, 2004
10:00 am - 1:00 pm
in Chumash Auditorium
Jobs for
• Summer cam p counselors
• Activity leaders (all types of sports,
hiking, fishing, nature study,
music, drama, arts & crafts, ropes
course, computers, fitness, etc.)
• Lifeguards, instructors for
swimming, sailing,
water skiing, & other water sports

MOVIEPHORIA

• Resort staff
• Ridinginstructors/ wranglers/
trail guides

► The feeling you get when you download
a hit movie for the first time.

• Truck drivers
& more

Live & work inYosemite, the Santa
Cruz Mountains, Sequoia/Kings
Canyon, Solvang, Carmel, SLO & other
great summer locations.
Job descriptions online at
Mustang Jobs
My.Calpoly.edu
Everyone’s welcome...
Job hunting will never be easier!

THE NEWEST WAY TO 6ET HIT MOVIES: DOWNLOAD THEM.
STUDENTS GET 2 5 % OFF* ALL MOVIES AT C0LLE6E.M0Vi£LINK.CQM
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Career Services
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Same-sex marriage:

What's in a
name?

Editor,

W

M.

Never mind the stigma attached to a
Separate institution. One would be hard-pressed to find an instance
where a married heterosexual couple crossed a state line only to find
their marriage void. Labeling a same-sex life commitment as a civil
union makes it easier to deny recognition o f that commitment.
The potential result: States that do not recognize civil unions
would in effect be able to dictate the travel habits of gay couples.
Tho.se in same-sex unions would be limited in their choice of
employment, proximity to family and, worst-case scenario, be com 
pelled to leave their homes to live in more tolerant states if they
wi.sh to commit to a union.
If the word “ marriage” is the issue, then arguably there is no i.ssue
at all. Same-.sex couples could submit to the term “civil union” and
adopt the label marriage in a collixiuial sense. It’s not likely that in
the context of a conversation someone would say “ I just joined in a
civil union” rather than “ 1 just got married,” no matter how the gov
ernment recognizes it.
But words do not exist in a vacuum; they carry weight and power.
The meaning o f marriage is not merely a personal commitment
between two people, it is a public affirmation of a couple’s commit
ment and love tor one another. It is the reason we attend weddings
•ind newspapers publish wedding and anniversary announcements. It
is why we consider high divorce rates to be epidemic.
As a culture we value marriage, and by denying homosexuals the
right of that public acknowledgement, we assert that gays and les
bians are lesser people.
NX'h.it aKiut the contention that a line must be drawn some
where? What is to stop the legalization of polygamy, incestuous mar
riage or marriage K'tween an adult and a child? Tlie slippery slojse,
however, diK'sn’t exist in this case. Any endorsement o f those argu
ments .serves no purpose other than to repugnantly play on our fears
of change.
But couldn’t these ghastly scenarios be realized under civil unions
as well? Tliose red herrings distract from the real debate. With
momentum building in the nation, from Massachusetts and New
York to California and most recently in Oregon, the same-sex mar
riage i.ssue will not go away any time soon.
Shakespeare did not claim in “ Romeo and Juliet” that names are
incidental. Rather, the prejudice applied to a name is unjust. The
term “civil union” discriminates because it creates a .separate catego
ry for equal citizens. Accepting a compromise would be welcoming
injustice.

Jake Ashley is a journalism senior and a Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Mustang
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Letters to the editor
Whitaker uses clichés

liar’s in a name?
This question posited by William Shakespeare has been
used more than once in the debate over same-sex marriaj^e in support o f civil unions.
If a civil union provides all the same practical conveniences o f a
heterosexual marriage, why not accept the term and allow the pres
ident, Pat Robertson and the rest o f the 700 Club to protect the
exclusivity o f a single word? After all, “that which we call a rose/By
any other name would smell as sweet.”
The Shakespearean argument was, in fact, used in the now-infa
mous Massachusetts high-court decision early last month. In the
court’s di.ssenting opinion, Justice Martha Sosman used the quote in
an effort to characterize the debate as an inconsequential feud over
labels.
Hail Sosman better familiarized herself with the scene from
“Romeo and Juliet,” she might have hesitated to use the Bard’s words
with such finality. Juliet also laments “wherefore art thou Romeo.^”
suggesting Shakespeare understood that it is a characteristic o f
human nature to attach heavy import to names.
Proponents o f gay marriage claim that civil unions are nothing
more than a “ separate but equal” policy like the one proposed in the
now-null Plessy v. Ferguson decision.
--------------------- --------- In fact, civil unions don’t attempt to
V p r n _ r n .G n t a r y
Jrue equality.

^
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If James W hitaker is trying shock
people with his insanely idiotic
colum ns, 1 would suggest extending
his subjects beyond clichés and gen
eralizations heard regularly since
beginning college.

Mike Ranney is a construction m an
agem ent senior.

Good to see Baker photo
Editor,
Many students go through their
Cal Poly career without ever setting
eyes on our elusive college president.
I was glad to see the front-page pic
ture o f President Warren G . Baker
holding up a recent copy o f the
Mustang Daily (M arch 4). 1 wasn’t
sure if he was still alive or if the
occasional pictures o f him were from
old photographs on file. W hat a
relief to know that he is still with us.
A lso, at first glance, your other
cover page photo o f people standing
around at night looked like Mardi
Gras to me. Especially when 1 read
the article's headline, “ Remember to
Run” (M arch 4). 1 thought the arti
cle was going to offer tips on how to
run away from San Luis O bispo
police when they start wailing on
trapped college students. A closer
inspection o f the photograph, o f
course, cleared up my mistake.

Tony Moreno is an electrical engi
neering senior.

Police right to stop riots
Editor,
Students, I think it’s time to step
back from the student/party mentali
ty we all live in at college to see what
truly happened on Mardi Gras.
1 live in the corner apartment
building on Foothill and California
boulevards. O n Mardi Gras Saturday,
1 was out relaxing, en joyin g my
fourth Mardi Gras in San Luis
O bispo, when all o f a sudden the
mobs moved into the intersection.
T h e •cops
even
closed
down
California Boulevard so the students
could party in the streets. Not think
ing, someone decided to yell at the
cops, then som eone threw som e
thing, and before 1 knew it, bottles,
cans and anything else the crowd
could get in their hands were flying
through the air missing cops only by
their swift maneuvering. Next came
the sign in the intersection that the
students took dow n. Q uickly the
mob grew to about 500 angry people.
All this time the cops were doing
nothing. The cops didn’t hit back.
They stood there for about 20 m in
utes. After this, the cops were forced
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to bring in riot prevention.
O n ce the riots started, the police
had every right to shut down every
thing. Yes, people did throw big
heavy objects at the police (specifi
cally, a street sign). Also, 1 would tell
your friends out there who got shot
with rubber bullets that they are
extremely lucky to be living here in
the United States because anywhere
else in the world those bullets would
have been real and your friends could
be dead.

Kyle Rockwood is a m echanical
engineering senior.

Put a Band-Aid on it
Editor,
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Ingrid Holst is a theatre arts senior.

Waaaa, waaaa, waaaa. I’m tired of
hearing all o f you wannabe anar
chists piss and moan about how
badly the local cops treated you dur
ing that excuse for a riot. You’re
lucky they didn’t smash a few skulls,
break a few arms and grab you in a
headlock while they empty a can o f
Mace in your eyes.
W ith the C alifornia N ational
Guard Headquarters just down the
road, you’re lucky President Warren
G . Baker d id n ’ t call A ttorney
General John Assblah up, federalize
them under the Patriot A ct and Kent
State you.
N ow back when I was going to
U niversity o f C alifornia, Santa
Barbara in the 1960s and 1970s, we
knew how to riot! W e’ re talking
burning down the Isla Vista branch
o f the Bank o f Am erica, tear gas can
isters exploding in apartments, the
Los Angeles Sheriff’s cutting a swath
through the students like the grim
reaper.
So give me a break, cut the w hin
ing, put on a Band-Aid and go back
to the education your parents are
paying for. Shheesh! And besides,
when I first went to college we had
to walk through six feet o f snow to
get to campus, just to be able to burn
our draft cards. So there.

Alan "Still a Hippie" Hunt is a history
senior.

U.S. has diverse culture

Please wear a helmet
Editor,
1 live on a busy street near campus.
Every hour, hundreds o f students on
hikes, in cars and on foot pass by. O n
more than one occasion, 1 have wit
nessed a bike rider and a car have
head-on collision s. A ccid en ts are
bound to happen. However, the
injuries these riders suffered could
have been reduced if they wore a hel
met.
Helmets are affordable; many m od
els are cheaper than $10. Two-thirds
o f all deaths that occur in bike acci
dents are head traumas. About 800
bicyclists die each year. Again, acci
dents are bound to happen, especial
ly in high traffic areas. Be smart if
you ride a bike. Wear a helmet. It is
literally the easiest and smartest step
you can take to protect yourself.

Lindsay Kanewischer is a speech
communication senior.

Letter policy
Letters become the property of
the Mustang Daily. Mustang Daily
reserves the right to edit letters for
grammar, profanities and length.
Letters, commentaries and cartoons
do not represent the views of the
Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include
the writer's full name, phone num
ber, major and class standing.
By mail:

Editor,
In her letter ( “ More culture need
ed” March 3), Tara G ibson raised an
interesting point about feeling cul
ture-less in the United States. As a
white Am erican myself, 1 can under
stand her envy of families, especially
those o f color, who keep alive the
cultural traditions o f their ancestors
and it’s true that many white families
do not do this. The United States
has traditions, but we are so
immersed in them we may not see
them. W hat songs do you sing at
Christmas? W hat do you eat on
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Thanksgiving? W hat do you wear on
your wedding day? How do you cele
brate your 21st birthday?
As one learns about world cultures,
it becomes obvious that the United
States has just as many interesting
and unusual customs, though many
have evolved out o f other countries’
traditions.
Tara, you celebrate your culture
every day, often alongside Americans
o f different ethnic and national back
grounds. Even though the Americans
you envy have a foot firmly in each
culture, their family’s and Am erica’s,
all Americans are able to participate
in every culture that makes up this
nation, and that makes us culturally
richer than any other country.

Letters to the Editor
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By e-mail: mu$tangdaily@hotLetters must come from a Cal
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letters as an attachment. Please send
the text in the body of the e-mail.
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Your letter will not be printed
unless you submit it in the correct
format.
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Cal Poly Books University Square
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March 11-12

March 15-18

9:00am - 3:00pm 9:00am ^ 6:00pm

March 19

March 20-21

9:00am ^ 5:00pm

11:00am ' 5:00pm

Drive Through Location i

Campus

(Mt. Bishop Rd, off of Highland)

March 15-19
9:00am - 5:00pm

Dexter Lawn
March 15-19

8:30am - 4:30pm

lYont oi El Corral
March 11-12

March 15-19

9:00am - 3:00pm

7:30am - 6:00pm

Courseware Service Window
(hack of El Corral Bookstore)

BONUS

10% BONUS

Sell your books and receive a coupon for
20% off one item at El Corral or Cal Poly Books

Deposit your buyback cash into Campus Express & receive an extra 10%

CUPO LY

BONUS

Cal Poly ID Required for Buyback

El C o r r a l
Bookstore
A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION SERVING C a L P o LY SINCE 1933
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Body parts are big money
By R o b e rt J a b lo n
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANCiLLES — The seiuuliil involving the donateJ
caJiiver projtnuiT at the University ot Calitornia, Los
Anjjeles, hittlili^hts an uncomtortahle issue tor those wish
ing; to (4ive their remains to science — bodies are hiy;
money.
L)onated cadavers and the ci>nteas, tendons, skin and
other parts harvested from tliem are in hit»h demand ti>r
transplants, medical education and research hy universi
ties and private companies. Experts say the U S. human
tissue industry is worth hundreds ot millions ot dt)llars a
year.
Dozens ot transplant procedures use human tissue.
Tendoits and litiaments are used tt» treat sports injuries,
long hones to replace those eaten away hy cancer, shaped
hone products tor spinal surgery, ground hone in dental

Recent scandals

surgery. Cadavers supply corneas and heart valves, practice
tor surgeiins, and some even have been used as crash-test
dummies. Cadaver collagen tinds its way into the fattened
lips ot starlets.
Heart valves can tetch $5,000 to $7,000 each and skin,
used to dress the wounds ot burn victims, can gt) for $ 1,000
a square toot. Brains, veins, tingemails — pretty much
every part ot a corjsse can he valuable.
“You can do so much; almost it’s unlimited,” said Brent
Bardsley, director of Anatomy Gifts Registry o f Hanover,
Md., which supplies tis.sue to researchers.
Any hint ot scandal can hurt the entire industry, he said.
“You ask the public to trust you with the most precious
of gifts, and then to violate that trust is ju.st incomprehen
sible,” he said. “ It affects the public’s willingness to
donate.”
A t UCLA, an average o f 175 people donate their bod
ies each year.

Some noted scandals involving alleged he made more than $4,000
the sale of body parts:
by selling fingernails and toenails
authoritie.s raid
Lamb Funeral Hcime in Pasadena
after finding a secret crematorium
in San
Bernardino County.
Authtrrities allege the Sconce fam
ily stole dental gold and body parts
that they sold to donor banks, per
formed mass cremations and forged
donor consent foiins. Three family
members were convicted or plead
ed guilty and were sentenced to
several years in prison.

All bodies supplied tor research
and other uses in the United States
are donated. Under the Uniform
.Anatomical Gift Act, adopted by all
50 states, donors must provide
informed consent to turn over their
bodies or those o f relatives. They are
not paid, but some groups pay tor the
remains to be cremated. In many
cases, the unused portions ot the body
are returned or cremated.

H O W M A N Y D O N O R S ARE
THERE?

• 1999:

W H O GETS T H E BO D IES?

N o agency keeps reliable figures,
but some experts say at least 20,000
bodies are donated each year.
As many as 1 million procedures
involving the transplantation of
human
tissue
occur
annually.
Prixredures range from corneal trans
plants to the use ot collagen from
cadav'ers to putt up a person’s thin
lips.

$5

• 2003:

Lake Elsinore, Calif.,
crematorium
owner
M ichael
Francis Brown pleads guilty to 66
counts o f embezzlement and muti
lating grave remains. Prosecutors
contend that he removed heads,
knees, spines and other parts o f
133 bodies and sold them to
research companies for more than
$400,000. He was sentenced to 20
years in prison.

Christopher Brown,
head o f the Willed Bt)dy Program
at the University o f California,
Irvine, is fired after an audit finds
that he sold six spines to a
Phoenix hospital for $5,000. The
university later determined that it
was unable to account for hun
dreds o f willed bodies and may
have sent the wrong remains to
relatives. About 20 lawsuits were
filed. Brown was never prosecut
ed, but the school tightened its
priKedures.

Questions, answers a b o u t body donations
W H O P R O V ID E S TH E BO D IES?

to a pharmaceutical company and
might have sold other body parts.
He died o f cancer in January.

• 1987; State

It depends. It relatives allow the
harvesting ot organs from a braindead person, they are removed very
soon after death in a hospital.
Time is of the essence in trans
planting hearts and kidneys. After
harvesting, the body is sent to a
morgue and released to the family for
burial.
The use and handling ot organ
transplants is tightly regulated.

• 2004:

Two men, including
the head o f the W illed Body
Program at the University o f
California, Los Angeles, are
arrested for investigation o f traf
ficking stolen body parts. The Los
Angeles Times reported that
lawyers for the suspect believed to
be the middleman presented
invoices on U C L A letterhead
indicating that 496 cadavers were
sold for $704,600 between 1998
and 2003. U C L A on Tuesday
agreed to stop accepting donated
Kidies until an investigation is
completed.

• 2002: Allen

Tyler is fired as
head o f the cadaver program at
the University o f Texas Medical
Branch at Galveston. Authoritie.s

—

The Associated Press

14 " Large Super Sausage

P a p a iffu rp h i!^ ,
TAKi: S ’ BAKK

99

HálMf

•Dough made
fresh daily
•ioo% real
mozarella
Cheese

B e s t P iz z a !
B e s t P r ic e !
Triple the fla vor with generous portions.
Three kinds o f Italian sausage
3940 Broad St.
(Marigold Shopping Center, N ext toVons)
Call ahead 781-0398

FOOD (Free drink included)

Every Day!
9pm-11:30pm
541-5999* IOOS Monterey St
Downtown SLO (across from courthouse)
H udson's provides a family environment so please act
appropriately. VWe reserve the right to cut anyone off at any
time Offer valid for one person, with a 3 drmk limit Happy
H our pnees are not valid with any other promotional offers
•A* other dnnks (u* price.

DRINKS*

•

Corn Dog & Fries................ ....$4.95
Hot Dog & Fries....................... $4.95
1 lb. Buffalo Wings.................. $5.95
Individual Size Nachos...........$5.95
Quesadilla................................ .$5.95
Grilled Ham & Cheese............$6.95
Fish & Chips..............................$7.95
Sampler Basket......................... $6.95
I2 chicken strips, 3 cheese fries,
<S irench tries)

Absolut Vodka....................$2.50
Beerfeaters Gin......... ........ $2.50
Cuervo Gold.............. .’.....$2.50
Captain Morgan...............$2.50
jack Daniels.......................$2.50
Long Island Iced Tea........ $2.25
Kamikaze............................$2.25
Cosmopolitan.....................$2.25
Martini................................ $2.25
Manhattan.......................... $2.25

stu^de^Hyts, b y they stiA/deyhyts

ASI Student Goiemment - Wish You Vére Here
* Student Feedback Session
March 11 from 6-8 p.m. in the w e i wing of Chumash Auditrium.
Come voice your opinions about Mardi Gras and other
student-community related issues. Cal Poly adminiirators
and city oficiáis have been invited to listen to your concerns.
FREE PIZZA.
*Do you hafe comments, suggestions or concerns regarding the
University Uhion, Ree Center or Sports Complex? Conbet the
University Uhion Advisory Board at 756-5826 or send an email <t
chairofuuab@asi.caipoly.edu.
Day Camps seek Summer Staff
Residing in or near the

San Fernando / Conejo Valleys
You can earn 52800 - $3500 +
Spend your summer outdoors
working with children!

888-784-CAM P

www.workatcainp.com

*Good luck on finals! 3udy hard, then h a e a fun Spring Break!
*ASI Student Government meetings are open t> the public.
Please come and give us fiur Input.
ASI Board of Directos meets March D at 5 p.m. in UU 220
UUAB meets March 30 at 4 p.m. in UU £6

asi.calpoly.edu/go/emment

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

STUOCNT
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Ford or
Chevrolet
5 Far from cordial
10 Waffle House
alternative
14 Tel___
15 Kind of toast
16 In the
altogether
17 Event
advertised in
the classifieds
19 Clean Air Act
target
20 Constriction of
the pupil

34 Time piece?
35 Jungfrau is one
36 Fighters at
Lexington
39 One past due?
40 Actress
Witherspoon
42 Enjoy, with “up"
43 Part of Air
France’s fleet
until 2003
44 Place to buy
wine
48 Boarders
49 Crop up
53 Sportscasting
position

60 Nebraska tribe
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61 Robin player of
1938
62 Rich source
63 “The King and I"
co-star
64 Fits together
65 Charon crossed
it
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DOWN
ss
1 Source of
igneous rock
4Ô
2 Benefit
44
3 Bolshoi rival
4 Hard to pin
I4B
down
5 Skunk River city
5T
6 Guitar great
Paul
eo
161
7 Commercial
suffix with Rock 63
164
8 Shaped like a
Puzzi« by J im H yres
fish stick
38 1995 trial name
9 Spenser's “The 28 Go-___
29 Peepers
Queene"
41 Heiter-___
30 50+ org.
^0 Parts of feet
43 Soaps, e g.
11 Will Rogers and 31 “Nolo," for
45 Some meter
instance
others
readers
32 Eventgoer
12 A hound may
46 Unbroken
pick it up
36 First A.F.L.C.I.O. president 47 Bulldoze
13 Tent holders
50 Bullion unit
18 1992 Heisman 37 Makes lace
winner___

oU

posted their fireatest win total at
Division I, hitihest Bin We.st seed and
first tour-name winninn streak at that
level.
One o f the dark spots this year for the
team was its play on the road. Tlte
Mustanns were 3-11 away from Mott
Gym, compared to 11-2 at home. Two
of those road wins were in their last two
names of the season, which could Kide
well as they head tor the neutral site of
the Anaheim Qmvention CAmter.

“For a channe we Kxiked n^ii'd ott
the road,” Mimnaunh said.
In the minds t)f coaches, no more
than two Mustanns looked ni'‘ "-1
enounh to nanier all-conference hon
ors, thounh. Faith Mimnaunh Kxiked
at that as a positive, thounh she did
cite sophomore n^ard Courtney
Uphoft as one player who deserved
reconn it ion.
“With our nreat balance, 1 am not
surprised (at the lack of reconnition),”
she said. “The players puttinn up 18
(points per ni'me) stand out, and
deserv'edly so. Our individuals have
sacrificed to make the team K'tter.”

tr

C

51 Like a fleabag

^

'1'

52 Reo
contemporary
53 Out of control
54 Marquee time
55 Conduit bends
58 E.R. workers
59 Ellipsis part

Torretta

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minuto; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
•
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS.
work!“
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
25 Most off-tasting past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
U 27 Gift that’s hung Crosswords for young solvers: The Learning Network,
around the neck nytimes.com/learnin^xwords.
22 Cruising
24 *___never

M A R SH ST
C ertified
A u t o SLO. CA 9 3 4 0 1
R e p a i r (BOS) 5 4 3 - 7 3 B 3
3 9 3

1

30

21 Stumpers?
55 Web mags
23 One of the
56 It has a pocket
Chipmunks
24 Spark plug. e.g. 57 Time
appropriate for
26 Electrical glitch
17-, 26- and
44-Across?
30 Basilica part
33 Slippery___

Edited by Will Shortz

Sports

W e accept parents credit cards
Specialists

543-7383

3 9 3 M a rsh St.

S a n L uis O b isp o

Spatially challenged ?
space is precious, so w hy not fill It w ith furnishiiifts that express your unique,
personal style, w e're local, o u r furniture com es pre-a.s$em bled & you can rest
assured tlia t you're helping the planet by recycling, shop G oodw ill today &
m ake vour space a liom et

GOODWILL i

S Higuera M. sto
(next to McCatlhv Wholesale)

(loodwill Outlet
880 tndusirial way
(near "the (irad'l

Mores also in Paso,
Atascadero &
Gmver Beach

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 ( 805) 756-1143
Help W a n te d
Camp Counselor jobs near
Yosemite on beautiful Bass Lake.
Many male staff jobs. Few
female staff jobs. Refer a friend,
earn $. Lifelong memories,
incredible experience.
Call 559-642-3720 or email
skylakestf @aol .com
Interviews on campus in March.

Group X/Aerobic Staff/
Personal Trainers
Paying up to $35/class
based on experience. The
Studio Fitness For Women
has im mediate opening for
Step, Spin, Kickboxing,
Yoga, Body Pump, Body
Combat, and Ball cla sse s.
Call
Je s s ic a at
805-541-1100 to set up
an interview.

SUM M ER CAM PS
www.daycam pjobs.com

.Attention 2nd or 3rd year
Construction Management
majors. Full time job opportunity in
drywall company. Looking for CM
student experienced in reading
blueprints in drywall and acoustic.
Call Floyd Mize Drywall for
interview: 481-2659

Help W a n te d
Summer camp jobs
SF East Bay
Horses, swimming, adventure,
and more. Contact us:
jobs @ roughingit.com
Wanted: Spring/Summer
Interns

Must be rebels, innovators,
dissenters, seeking leadership
outside the box.
Average pay: $13,300
888-450-9675
twestbrookOI @ collegeworks.com
17 people needed who will be
paid to lose weight! 100% natural!
Gary 916-730-3439

Announcem ents
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs - Student Groups

Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this
semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs m ake fundrais
ing easy with no risks

Fundraising dates are filling quickly,
so get with the program! It works.
Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

I Announcem ents I A nnouncem ents I
Graduate in style @ San Luis
Bay Inn (see
www.sanluisbayinn.com). Studio
unit for rent June 6-17. Sleeps 4
(2/bed, 2 sofabed) full kit, BBQ,
pool, spa - Avila bchfrnt $1500 for
12 days 415-999-4534

Attention all you girls who
wanna party:
Don’t miss out on the

C o y o te U g ly
N ig h t
SLO Brew
Thursday Nights

Considering Abortion??

Let’s Talk.
Maureen 805-238-7472

Rental Housing

Cash paid for CDs, DVDs, Video
games, LPs and more
Cheap Thrills & Recycled
Records 712 Marsh Street,
San Luis Obispo

Room for Spring Quarter
Huge room with private bath for
$425/month + utilities. Contact
Nick at xnovassx@hotmail.com or
805-786-4980

Be a WOW leader!!!
First mandatory meeting:
Tues. March 30, 7-10pm
Chumash Auditorium
Apply online at
http://orientation.calpoly.edu/wow
Graduating soon? Peace Corps
Recruiter in UU217 MW 1-4
756-5835
peacecorps@calpoly.edu
Make Money
taking Online Surveys
Earn $10-$125 for Surveys
Earn $25-$250 for Focus Groups
Visit
www.cash4students.com/cpsu

60 C asa St. Townhouses
Now taking applications
for Sept. 10. Non-smoker,
quiet,no pets, 543-7555 ask
for Bea

Secure housing now for fall!
1 and 2 bdrms, walk to Poly.
College Gardens 544-3952
284 N. Chorro
slorentals.com

H o m e s F o r Sale
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
Steve @ slohomes.com

Lost and Found
Keys lost 2/9, incl. Ford, 2 univ.
Reward! 481-4688

Lost: Ladies Guess silver watch
with pink face on Thursday 2/19/04
@ 8:10am, somewhere from
Whitney Hall to building 14. Has
my first and last name engraved on
the back. If found please email
epineda@calpoly.edu

Lost cell phone, silver and grey
verizon wireless flip phone, model
LG-VX400. Contact James Vance
at swabbiejones@hotmail.com
R‘ ward if found.

Lost: Sn, .ung A530 cell phone
at Befn
ne Thurs. night.
;d please call
786-4186

I have bv.uKS for the following
classes that I would like to sell;
Engl 304
Engl 148
Engl 210
Hum 320
Please call Christ! 440-9891
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Teams head to
Big West with
eyes on prize
By Sean Martin
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

Tho
West
CA)ntL“rencc
Tournament will Be a contrastinfj;
experienee tor C'al Poly’s two entrants.
Tlie men, who started the season
hill of hope aiul expectations, will he
the tournament’s lowest seed. The
women, a team
that hetian the
•The men play DC
season
\\''^h
Riverside on
Wednesday at 6
questions ahoui
p.m.
a new, unproven
• Kameron Gray,
lineup, \ ... ii.tve
Shane Schilling
the luxury ot a
and Varnie Dennis
lirst-roiM I hve.
were all-Big West
While
the
honorable
teams will i.uv». i
mention
different route
to tournament play, they were similar
ly under-representeil in the postseason
awatLls. Senior forwari.ls Vamie l\'nnis
anti Shane Schilling, alonj,’ with
sophomore tiuard Kameron Gray, rep
resented the men
as honorable men
tion
hirnorees.
junior
forward
Katy Paterson was
the only wom.in to
yamer that honor
for the women,
while
t;uard
Sparkle .'Xiitlerson
was nameil to the
all-freshman team.
l\ ‘nnis had the hipest drop of the
awarLl winners. He was a ninner-up in
the 2003 Riy West Player of the Year
voting after leading the conference in
points per game, reKiunds and hkx:ks.
It will he interesting to see how the big
man responds to the lack
recognitÍL>n in this year’s tournament after
once again leading in scoring, head
coach Kevin Bromley said.
I\'nnis went from last year’s per
ceived snub to being namtxi to the alltoumament team and leading the
Mustangs to the conference champi
onship game. Bromley said last year’s
run CLHild be key to this year’s success.

“I hope what happens last year car
ries over,” he said. “It will give them
some experience and toughne.ss.”
Cal Poly made that mn after being
last year’s fourth seed; this year they are
the eighth, and final, seed. Their first
matchup will be a favorable one,
though. They play UC Riverside at 6
p.m. Wedne.sday.
The Highlanders, who are making

their first postsea.scMi appearance, lost
both regular-season games toC'al Poly.
“We have no answer for them on
the i.fefensive end,” UC Riverside head
coach John Masi said. “ It doe.sn’t mat
ter what we do. All the matchups seem
to end up in their favor.”
The featured matchup will be
b e tw c H .'tT I\>nnis and Highlander cen
ter Vili Morton, also an All-Rig West
honorable menturn. The battle
Ix'tween the two, while comparable on
paper, was another mismatch for
Ri\i>rside. Tlie Mustangs’ big man
outsciTred Morton 53-20 in this sea
son’s heai.l-to-head battles.
Bromley still sees the matchup as a
key one.
“They love playing each other,” he
saiil. “ It gives them another big KHy
to push on, shove on ami bang on.”
Head coach Faith Mimnaugh’s
women will start their L|uest for the Big
West title one day after than the men,
which has its pros ami cons.
“ In a schtHil so
bKiisc'd cm acade
mics, the players
are excited to get
an extra day of
schexd,” .she said.
While the bye
requires one fewer
game to claim the
title, it also makes
the preparation
more
difficult.
Tlu' women have four fscitential oppo
nents for Tliursday’s game.
F3ecause o f that, Tuesday’s practice
will “be all aUiut Cal Poly,”
Mimnaugh said. TTie team will then
head to Anaheim on Wcxlnesday, hop
ing their oppo
nent will be
•The women have
decicied
early.
a first-round bye
No
matter
and will play
Thursday
who they play,
• Katy Paterson
Mimnaugh sees
was an all-Big
the Mastangs as
West honorable
a scary team.
mention; Sparkle
“We definite
Anderson was on
ly up the defense
the all-frosh team
when we need to
and
force
turnovers,” she said. “We are also diffi
cult becau.se we share the ball well (on
offense).”
No matter what happens in the
tournament, it has been a break
through year for the Mustangs. They

see BASKETBALL, page 11
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UCSD barely breezes by Poly
By Jake Ashley
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Steady winds throughout the
morning hampered the Cal Poly
men’s tennis team Sunday at Cal
Poly’s tennis courts. The team lost 43 to U C San Diego (4-3), winning
only two o f the six singles matches.
The loss brought their record to 9-5.
The doubles point went to the
Mustangs, who beat San Diego in two
o f the three matches. However, Cal
Poly did not carry the momentum
into the singles play.
junior Davey Jones and senior
Stacy Meronoff handily won the first
doubles match 8-2 in the No. 3 slot.
“We didn’t expect it to be that
easy,” Jones said. “We just got gnxiving and started hitting the ball really
well.”
Meronoff gave considerable credit
to his doubles partner for the ease of
the win.
“ Davey
played
unbelievable

today,” Meronoff said. “ He riK'ks the
forehaiTLl up the line and really set
the tone."
With Jones consistently making
returns, the pair was able to close the
match early.
Though freshman Matt Baca and
junior Nick Tracy held a one-point
lead most o f the match in the N et. 1
slot, they lost 9-7 to San Diego’s
Sameer Chopra and Jeff Wilson. The
Mustangs’ John Nguyen and Brett
Van hinge’s 8-5 win .swung the bal
ance in Cal Poly’s favor and captured
a 1-0 lead gtnng into the singles.
M em noff ttxik the first Cal Poly
win in a singles match against Amir
Nejad 6-3, 6-3.
“ 1 just tried to wtYrk the ball to his
forehand and he started breaking
dtTwn,” Meronoff said.
Sophomore Van Linge lost early tit
U e S D ’s Bryan Swatt 6-0, 6-1.
Despite Nguyen’s powerful serve,
he only took one set against Chopra,
losing 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.

After Tracy’s 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 K>ss to
Brent M olden, only Jones’ and
Baca’s matches remained. Rut with
Jones’ 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 loss, Baca was
left playing for pride.
At No. 2, Baca beat Wilson 6-7,
6-4, 6-1, ItTsing the first set in the tie
breaker. Despite having an injured
ankle, Baca tiHik the last set by a
wide margin.
“ It definitely hindered me,” Baca
said. “ 1 just didn’t try to think about
it, got it taped up, fought hard and
ended up winning the set pretty eas
ily.”
W hile mn happy with the loss,
head CE>ach Trevcir KrE>nemann had
a realistic perspective about the
matches, knowing San Diego’s abili
ties.
“ It’s not that disappointing,”
Kronemann said. “W e knew they
were going to be good. They’re a
good Division 11 schixil. We shtiwed
great character, we fought hard.
That’s all you can ask.”

Cox, wrestling team look to defy more odds heading to NCAAs
By Anastasia Killham
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

O ne Mustang wrestler has an opti
mistic outlook for the future. After
all, he has plenty to look forward to
—
including
the
NCAA
Championships.

the con feren ce championships.
C o x came out victorious against a

speaks favEirably t)f the admittedly

the natitYnal champitYns,” C eyx said.

members in 1987,” he said. “N o E Y n e
expected us to eI ey as well as we did.”

com petitor to w hom he had lost

yEiung grEYup. W ith 18 freshmen, the

“ If we can win with less experienced

He a n d th e o t h e r CEYaches p la n o n

three times prior. W h ile he and his

M ustang wrestlers certainly have

wrestlers, with rntYre experience EYur

s tic k in g a ro u n d ftYr th e King h au l to

competitETr

tEYEYm tEY grow.

prEYgram will shEYot forward.”

h e lp

Assistant CEYach Matt Azevedo
said that the primary ftKus this year
was to do well in the Pac-lOs.
He said he was pleased with how
well the wrestlers did despite the fact
that they had three CEYntestants in
the finals but EYnly EYne win.
“W e ju.st had EYur best finish ever
at the Pac-10, since we became

said.

were

fairly

even ly

m atched, the win cam e dtiwn tti will
pEiwer and drive, he said.

T he team’s second place finish

For a team that has encountered
its fair share o f injuries this season,

BEirn into a family o f wrestlers,

the wrestlers still managed to hold

Matt C ox claimed the Pac-10 title
in the 149-pound weight class last
week. His win helped the Mustangs

C etx has been involved in the sport

their EYwn. C eyx dealt with an injury

since he was 5. T hough he said he

but prEYved his cYwn recovery by co m 

dEYes nEYt have pEYSt-college wrestling

ing back strong last weekend.

to a second-place finish. It was a

aspirations, he dties have high hopes

T he team’s injuries and ytYuthful-

great improvement for the sopho
more, who last year finished third in

ftir the remainder Eif his wrestling

ness have not dam pened mt)rale for

career.

future matches.

“ Ultimately,

EYur

gEYal is to becom e

develEYp th e

ytYung te a m , h e

C o x and four EYther teammates,
Ryan Halsey, V ic M oren o, Steve
Esparza and alternate Ralph G arcia,
will head tEY St. LtYuis, Miss, from
M arch

18-20 ttY take part in the

natiEYnal champiEYnships.
Four EYf the five wrestlers traveling
tEYSt. LtYuis are ranked in the tEYp-20.

